Comcast was a startup more than 50 years ago. Now, we are working
to help the next generation of entrepreneurs make it big and inspire
innovation in cities! Get Involved Today: visit ComcastPartner.com

SUPPORTS ENTREPRENEURS
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Need a Starting Point?
Visit ComcastPartner.com to join our mailing
list and learn how to get involved in any of these
exciting Comcast NBCUniversal programs!
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Want a tech partner
for a business, civic,
university, or community
project?
Our EveryBlock, NBCUniversal
MediaLabs and Comcast
Innovation Labs teams are
always looking for new partners.
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Need support to get
to the next level?
Comcast Business offers an array of
technology solutions and programs to
support entrepreneurs. And, through
relationships with incubators and
coworking spaces, provides low-cost,
high-performance business services
that enable startup efforts.

Building something big?

DocuSign, Dollar Shave Club,
Quantifind and Vox. Comcast Ventures
funds entrepreneurs who have ideas
that disrupt industries and make lives
better, helping you scale
successfully – by putting the
resources of Comcast
NBCUniversal to work on
your behalf. The Comcast
Ventures umbrella
includes Genacast, the
seed fund, as well as the
Catalyst Fund, focused
on early stage
technology startups run
by minority entrepreneurs.
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Have a business idea?
Where opportunities ﬁt with our
business objectives, our Strategic
Development team, as well as
NBCUniversal Media Labs and
Comcast Innovation Labs will connect
your startup with the right points of entry
in our company.
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Need advice?
The Tomorrow Team,
our network of connectors
and experts, is available to
serve on panels and hold
ofﬁce hours and discussions
at coworking spaces and
entrepreneur-related events.

Want to Innovate?
Our entrepreneurial spirit is growing! The new 60-story
Comcast Technology Center, including a startup accelerator
and entrepreneurs’ resource center, is opening in Philadelphia is
2018.Find news and information at ComcastNBCULIFT.com!

Looking for
new customers?

Comcast Media 360 can
help your company reach
U.S. consumers through
Comcast’s family of brands.*

Want to join an awesome team?
As a global media and technology company,
we look for people to join our teams in
Philadelphia, New York City, Washington, D.C.,
Denver, Silicon Valley, Seattle and Los Angeles.
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Want tips or faster tech?

We power small businesses and
incubators across the country. Get
advice, tips and insights for startups
and entrepreneurs through a network
of contributors at the online Comcast
Business Community.
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